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HEARTS & HOOVES
In riding a horse, freedom and independence become a reality

A Message from our
Chairlady

Dear SARDA Durban Friends

Welcome to issue 1 of our SARDA Durban Hearts & Hooves Newsletter!
Lockdown has been as different for all of us at SARDA Durban as it has been for everyone
everywhere!. It is a time of doing things differently and in a new way. But also doing what you have
always needed to do. Our ponies feed and care is one thing that we have always needed to do well.
Thanks to remaining funding from a National Lotteries Commission, and a generous donation from
Slade Equestrian we have been able to make sure we have the feed we need to keep our ponies in
great shape. At the end of hard lockdown the ponies have benefited from physiotherapy students
from Equilibrium College KZN Clinics, treating them under the supervision of qualified veterinary
physiotherapists. We have seen significant changes to their posture and muscle as a result.
Doing things differently has been adding strict protocols to our daily program for staff and visitors.
In order to protect grooms and SARDA Durban volunteers and to save time sanitising, we received
beautiful new halters for the ponies from Slade Equestrian and also two beautiful ones with some
extra bling from Unicorn Tack, for those days when a volunteer or pony need a little extra sparkle in
their lives. Doing new things started with our ponies being the star performers in a video
encouraging people to stay safe during lockdown, Thanks to Emily Cumming for her time and effort
putting the fun clip together.

Our ponies in their
beautiful halters
donated by Slade
Equestrian and
Unicorn Tack
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We also have to accept that we may not have any sessions with the children attending special needs schools this year.
This gave us the opportunity to invite the volunteers who needed to have a safe outdoor space to come back and
benefit from the peace that comes from spending time with our non judgmental happy herd of ponies. The ponies have
had walks, in hand grazing, cuddles and some training while our volunteers unwind and ponies receive what they need. In
addition to this, we are looking at new ways to be beneficial to those around us. One such thing is by offering
opportunities for families who have children with special needs to come and bring a picnic and spend some much needed
time out in an outdoor environment.
Wishing you all the best
Tracey Cumming

Hay Barn
floor
Upgrade

The Veteran Car Club of South Africa donated
materials for us to upgrade our hay barn and parking
for our trailer. The materials arrived the day before
Lockdown. We started the floor as soon as hard
lockdown was over. We are always so grateful for
every donation be it in funds or materials
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Long Serving

Linda Wilson

My first visit to the SARDA Durban
was made with some hesitation,
particularly with a background
of no children, apart from nieces
and nephews and friends’ children
- all now adults. Also, my equine
knowledge and experience was
very limited - but I did know the
head from the tail! A few sessions
and a steep learning curve later in
the beautiful Assagay countryside with calming ponies, super
SARDA Durban kids and fellow volunteers, I was hooked. It
wasn’t so difficult, particularly with the instructors’ patient
coaching of volunteers and their amazing knowledge and
techniques that help to develop the minds and bodies of the
children through riding therapy. I slotted in as a side-walker
and always enjoyed the engagement with the children,
encouraging and helping them follow the instructor’s
directions and, best of all, was their smiling faces as they
become more confident and glowing with achievement at the
end of their class. There have been occasions when parents
and families have visited during a class, many arriving with no
or vague knowledge of riding therapy and leave so proud of
their child and more understanding of why ‘pony day’ is so
special to them. The other side of SARDA Durban has been
the involvement in helping with open days for sponsors and
visitors, the highs and lows of fundraising which has plunged
many of us into very new experiences and challenges such as
various events held at Greyville Race Course (a very different
equine world), helping to man a refreshment table at
Comrades (exhausting but great fun), Spring Breakfast at
Camp Orchard with the Jolly and Duke stealing the show from
guest speaker Tanya Visser, a Christmas Breakfast at Le
Domaine, a Christmas pub quiz (how did we get into that?),
Farmers Market awareness days and much more. 11 years or
so later I can look back and say that becoming a SARDA
Durban volunteer was one of the best things I have ever done
and I am forever grateful to have experienced the wonderful
and rewarding world of being a SARDA Durban volunteer.

ToSARDA
Donate
- no amount is too small
Durban is a completely volunteer run

organisation, so you can be rest assured that all
donations go directly into feeding our ponies and
maintaining our facilities and equipment. To donate
you can scan the ZAPPER code at the end of this
newsletter or go onto our website and click the
donate button.

New to our
Team

Gemma De Gaya

I heard about SARDA from
a lady collected donations
for them many years ago.
I quickly jumped at the
opportunity to volunteer
for them. Just talking
about SARDA Durban gave
me chills because I always
wanted to make a difference
in children's lives, especially,
working with special needs children, and I absolutely
adore animals, so working hand in hand with them is a
bonus for me. I worked at Open Air School a couple of
years ago, and then I realized that I wanted to do more.
It warms my heart putting a smile on their little faces
knowing that I did something for them. Knowing that I
helped them achieve something, even if it's helping
them to sit on a pony right.
I'm really enjoying it at SARDA Durban
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We can't wait to
have everyone
back at our
beautiful facilities
soon
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Farewell Arabella
We sadly had to say goodbye to the beautiful Arabella
over this lockdown period.
Many of our children from the Monday horse riding group
will fondly recall their times spent on the
back of the biggest SARDA Durban "pony". Arabella
brought joy and comradery to her young riders. She
offered them a perspective on life that was so exciting
and empowering that they could not wait to share their
Monday with her. It has never ceased to amaze me how
she was always chosen by the littlest riders when given a
choice of who they would like to ride.
One little fellow rode her for nearly all of his lessons. He
adored her and often spoke of her during the week when
he saw me.
When he first started riding her his feet were about
midway down the saddle flap and when he had his last
Grade R ride before venturing to Grade 1 his feet were
just below the saddle flap! When he received his rosette
at his final lesson he jumped off, ran in front of Arabella,
showed her the rosette and said "Look what we have
won!" This will always be the memory I will have of her in a
lesson. Her towering above him looking down on her little
rider and " their" rosette. Arabella was a bus or ship,
whatever her riders needed her to be, she provided the
gentle energy needed to get the task done for her young
riders each week. Somehow Arabella's journey brought
her to Ridgetop and into
the SARDA Durban programme. She has taught so many
of us such a great deal about life and ourselves, as most
of the ponies do. She will be sadly missed by all who knew
her.
Fiona Muhl
Teacher and Instructor
Contact us:

secretary@sardadurban.org.za
marketing@sardadurban.org.za
info@sardadurban.org.za

http://www.facebook.com/SARDA

sarda_durban
www.sardadurban@org.za

